TRAVELLING TO CORROUR
Corrour is one of the UK’s remotest holiday destinations and getting here is a wonderful
experience in itself.
BY RAIL

Arriving by train is the most romantic way to arrive at Corrour. The West Highland
ScotRail brings you directly to Corrour Station, the highest railway station in the UK. It is
one of the most spectacular railway journeys in the world.
Corrour village is five miles from the station. In Victorian times guests were taken by
horse-drawn carriage to Loch Ossian and then by steamer up the loch to the lodge.
Today, we can send a Land Rover to collect you (please contact us for prices and to
arrange this). Do, though, please bear in mind that Corrour is a remote location and
having no car may limit your ability to view our surrounding sites of interest. You can find
railway schedules and fares at www.scotrail.co.uk
DRIVING TO CORROUR
From Glasgow (Stirling / Perth Route)

• Take A80/M80 to Stirling and then M9 to Dunblane
• Then take A9 north (Perth, Pitlochry, towards Inverness)
• Next take A889 to Dalwhinnie
• After approximately eight miles take A86 (signposted to Spean Bridge and Ford William)
• Follow the road for 15 miles. Loch Laggan will be on your left and where it ends the
water narrows to a river and you will find a large parking lay-by
• Turn left immediately after this lay-by, cross the concrete bridge and go through the
gate. Follow the road for another 11 miles and arrive at a T junction. Turn left here for the
estate office
From Glasgow (Loch Lomond Route)

• Take A82 to Fort William and on towards Inverness
• At Spean Bridge take the A86 (signposted to Newtonmore)
• After approximately 10 miles you will come to Loch Laggan Dam
• Continue for another 5 miles and there will be a parking lay-by on your right. The exit for
Corrour is over a concrete bridge after this lay-by, and if you miss it there is another
parking lay-by immediately after
• Turn right, cross the concrete bridge and go through the gate. Follow the road for
another 11 miles and arrive at a T junction. Turn left here for the estate office

From Inverness

• Take A9 south (signposted for Perth)
• Turn left for A86 towards Kingussie, Newtonmore and Fort William
• In Newtonmore turn right at the T-junction for Spean Bridge and Fort William
• Go through the small village of Laggan, and continue on A86 for approximately 15.5
miles; Loch Laggan will be on your left
• At the end of the loch the water narrows to a river and there is a big parking lay-by. Turn
left immediately after this lay-by. Cross the concrete bridge and go through the gate.
Follow the road for another 11 miles and arrive at a T junction. Turn left here for the
estate office
From Edinburgh

• Leave the city over the Forth Road Bridge (A90) and take M90 to Perth
• Take A9 north through Pitlochry and Blair Atholl, and then turn left on to A889 towards
Dalwhinnie
• After approximately 8 miles take A86 signposted to Spean Bridge and Fort William
• Follow the road for 15 miles. Loch Laggan will be on your left and where it ends the
water narrows to a river and you will find a large parking lay-by
• Turn left immediately after this lay-by, cross the concrete bridge and go through the
gate. Follow the road for another 11 miles and arrive at a T junction. Turn left here for the
estate office
BY AIR

Inverness Airport is the closest to Corrour and the drive takes about two hours.
Other airports include:
• Edinburgh Airport (3hr drive)
• Glasgow Airport (3.5hr drive)
• Prestwick Airport (4hr drive)
CAR RENTAL AND TAXIS

If you are flying in you may want to hire a car. Many major car rental companies operate
in Glasgow, Inverness and Edinburgh.
If you prefer not to rent a car Glasgow Airport Millennium Taxis will take you anywhere in
Scotland. Our local taxi company, Caol Cabs, also provides excellent service at very
reasonable rates. Please contact the estate office if you would like us to book a taxi for
you.

	
  

